
Ms. Cheryl’s Eye Spy… 

Can you find? 

Indigenous items, treasures from the beach and things found in nature:  

Abalone shell, Drum, Totem Pole, Cedar bough, sand dollar, cherry 

blossom, pinecone, beach glass, snowflake, 4x starfish, crab, glass ball float, 

feather, rock with barnacles, cedar woven bracelet, two indigenous carved 

figures, canoe, paddle 

Medicine Wheel colours: 

Red: dice, car, beads, button, crayon, Santa, ladybug, heart 

Yellow: crab, bicycle, Minion, button, watering can, Pikachu, crayon 

White: crayon, sand dollar, skeleton, button, indigenous carved figure, 

snow globe, clam shell, Storm Trooper 

Black: crayon, drumstick, plunger indigenous carved figure, scuba figure, 

horse, Darth Vader, spider 

Star Wars:  

R2D2, C3PO, 2 x BB8, Millennium Falcon, Tie Fighter, Chewbacca, Darth 

Vader and a Storm Trooper 

Money:  

Nickel, Dime, Quarter, Loonie, Toonie 

LEGO figures and LEGO objects:  

Bicycle, BB8, flame, duck, chipmunk, C3PO, R2D2, Santa, crab, trophy, 

skeleton, BB8, owl, turtle, Hercules, Chewbacca, Minion, 3x spiders, horse, 

wheelbarrow, shark, 2x Pokémon ball (1 blue, one red), treasure chest, 2x 

Minecraft TNT and a Minecraft Zombie Pigman 

Animals:  

Lion, duck, chipmunk, penguin, tiger, panda, owl, crab, spider, koala, whale, 

turtle, shark, horse 



Random:   

2 cars, paint brush, paper clip, stop sign, weaving needle, candy cane, 

spoon, snow globe, pumpkin, triceratops, 2x Pokémon ball (1 blue, one 

red), 2x Minecraft TNT, Minion, 2x Pikachu, watering can, deck of cards, 

plunger, trophy, jingle bell, fan 

Rainbow:   

Red: dice, car, beads, button, crayon, Santa, ladybug, heart, wheelbarrow, 

Pokémon ball 

Orange: pumpkin, crayon, paper flower, button,  

Yellow: crab, bicycle, Minion, button, watering can, Pikachu, crayon 

Green: beads, cedar, turtle, dragon, weaving needle, button 

Blue: button, crayon, beads, gems, Pokémon ball 

Purple: crystal, button, crayon, ribbon 

Pink: cherry blossom, button, crayon, Minecraft Zombie Pigman 

White: crayon, sand dollar, skeleton, button, indigenous carved figure, 

snow globe, clam shell, Storm Trooper 

Black: crayon, drumstick, plunger indigenous carved figure, scuba figure, 

horse, Darth Vader, spider 

Brown: Totem pole, starfish, pinecone, crayon, woven cedar bracelet, 

Chewbacca, chipmunk, canoe, paddle, 2x spiders 

 

 

 


